869 Community and Conservation
Fall of even years, Summer of even years. 3 credits. Interdepartmental with Fisheries and Wildlife and Sociology. Administered by Sociology. RB: Social Science methods, social science theory and environmental coursework.
Use of experiential, participatory, field-based mode of inquiry to develop understanding of social and cultural issues associated with conservation. Understanding of different social positions and perspectives.

870 Community Resource Development
Fall. 3(3-0)
Concepts, models, and strategies. Design and implementation of change in community settings.

874 Management of Nonprofit Organizations
Fall. 3(3-0)

876 International Rural Community Development
Fall, Spring, Summer. 3(3-0)

881 Building and Implementing Watershed Management Plans
Fall, Spring, Summer. 3(3-0) Interdepartmental with Forestry and Fisheries and Wildlife. Administered by Resource Development. RB: RD 324 and ZOL 355 and RD 452 Not open to students with credit in RD 824.

882 Watershed Assessments and Tools
Fall, Spring. Summer. 3(3-0) Interdepartmental with Forestry and Fisheries and Wildlife. Administered by Resource Development. RB: RD 452 and RD 881
Techniques for assessing and predicting physical, chemical, biological, and socioeconomic conditions within a watershed. Water quality monitoring. Bioassessment protocols. Pollutant loading models.

890 Independent Study
Fall, Spring, Summer. 1 to 4 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 6 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: Approval of department.
Individual study of selected topics under faculty supervision.

891 Selected Topics
Fall, Spring, Summer. 1 to 3 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 9 credits in all enrollments for this course.
Selected topics on current innovations or emerging issues in resource development.

898 Master's Research
Fall, Spring, Summer. 1 to 3 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 3 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: Open only to master's students in the Resource Development major.
Plan B research paper.

899 Master's Thesis Research
Fall, Spring, Summer. 1 to 4 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 99 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: Open only to master's students in the Resource Development major.
Master's thesis research.

923 Advanced Environmental and Resource Economics
Fall. 3(3-0) Interdepartmental with Agricultural Economics and Economics and Forestry and Park, Recreation and Tourism Resources. Administered by Agricultural Economics. RB: AEC 829 and EC 812A
Advanced economic theory of environmental management and policy. Treatment of externalities and market and non-market approaches to environmental improvement. Topics in conservation and sustainable economic growth. Applications to research and policy.

925 Advanced Natural Resource Economics
Spring. 3(3-0) Interdepartmental with Agricultural Economics and Economics and Forestry and Park, Recreation and Tourism Resources. Administered by Agricultural Economics. RB: EC 812A and AEC 829 and FOR 866 SA: AEC 991H
Economic theory of managing nonrenewable and renewable resources, including optimal use, the incentives for use under decentralized markets, and public policy design. Analysis of the co-evolution of economic and ecological systems.

999 Doctoral Dissertation Research
Fall, Spring, Summer. 1 to 24 credits. A student may earn a maximum of 99 credits in all enrollments for this course. R: Open only to doctoral students in the Resource Development major.
Doctoral dissertation research.